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CHRIST CHURCH, WEST WIMBLEDON
Sharing God’s Love

Welcome to our
summer edition.
As we prepare to
celebrate the
consecration of
Christ Church
160 years ago and
give thanks to all
those in the past who
have helped make
our Church so
vibrant, we also look
to the challenges of
the future. You can
read about our plans
to become an
Eco-Church on page
7. Thank you to all
who’ve contributed
and to Naomi our
brilliant art editor.
We enjoy reading
your comments and
contributions so
please get in touch
via email (see p16)
or come and have
a chat after church.
Brenda Clark

We are a living temple
On the eve of our 160th birthday the ReverendMike Burns celebrates
all who have nurtured and contributed to Christ Church over the years

O

ne Christmas Day
in the early 1930s
a Vicar opened up
the front room of his
Vicarage situated amongst
the other newly built houses
of a community to where he’d
been sent as the new Vicar.
Nine people came to the
service that morning. Later the
numbers grew so they had to
use his garage and then move

to a temporary hut.
Eventually a new church
had to be built to
accommodate the growing
numbers. Small beginnings
but nearly 80 years later that
church has a strong spiritual
and social presence in the
local community. And it was
my privilege to be a small part
of its life as Vicar of King
Charles the Martyr Potters Bar

for 17 years. In July I went back
to attend the re-dedication of
the church by the Bishop of St
Albans after some extensive
refurbishment which took 5
long years!
So I’ve been thinking of the
story of that new community
in Hertfordshire while also
being very conscious of the
160 years of Christ Church
Continued on p2
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WA LK I N G I N FA IT H TOG E T H E R

The Raynes Park
Good Friday Procession
Churches Together in West Wimbledon held a joint procession
and service using local landmarks as stations of the cross.

and of its origins amongst
the new Victorian villas
being constructed in
West Wimbledon.
It was in 1857 that a
public appeal was
launched by the Vicar of St
Mary’s for funds not only
for a new church but also
for a village club - a typical
Christian Socialist project
to afford to the inhabitants
the ‘opportunities of
intellectual and moral
improvement’. The club
was to be built at the
eastern end of the Ridgway
and the site for the church
was at the other end – both
designed by the same
architect (have a look at the
exterior of the Club next
time you are passing).
It was felt that a new
church to complement St
Mary’s was needed to cater
for the ‘growing number of
‘good class’ people living
south-west of the
Common, especially in the
new area of Cottenham
Park’. It was deliberate that
the new church would be
visible from places well
into Surrey, perhaps as far
as Epsom. Christ Church

has been described as
one of Samuel Teulon’s
more successful designs,
‘a building of simplicity
and charm which gives
the impression of
compactness and
strength’.
As Vicar I am proud to
be a member both of
Christ Church and of the
Wimbledon Village Club,
both built to improve the
spiritual and social lives of
the local community. Here
at Christ Church we are
very conscious of what we
have inherited from those
previous generations – the
responsibility we bear to
nurture this lovely building
not as a museum to the
Christian faith but as a
living temple built to God’s
glory and alive with a
generous and loving
group of people all intent
on ‘Sharing God’s Love’,
‘welcoming strangers and
friends, walking in faith
together and working for
our community’.
Happy 160th Birthday
Christ Church and to
all who are its members
and friends.

It’s Christ Church
West Wimbledon’s

160th
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Sunday 8 September
CELEBRATIONS
DRINKS & NIBBLES
MEMORY BOARD

Photographs by Ian Christie

An artist’s impression of Christ Church which appeared in
The Builder in 1858

Monday 15th August 1859 was the day when
Christ Church was consecrated by Bishop Tait.
Pat Spencer has discovered this entry in his diary.
It reads... ‘Monday Consecrated the Wimbledon
Church. I preached on Martha and Mary. ‘
Archibald Campbell Tait was Bishop of London
and went on to become Archbishop of Canterbury.

L

ed as usual by Kerry Coke of the
Salvation Army, we began at
the Lantern Methodist church
in Raynes Park with prayers and
then visited various spots in the
neighbourhood where a suitably attired
member of the congregation introduced
us to a stage in the Passion story.
Pilate’s Palace was Costa Coffee;
Waitrose car park hosted the Pharisees;
and the Cross was carried all the way
to the little square outside the railway
station and Starbucks. We were then
invited to nail on to the lowered cross
Post-it notes bearing all the troubles,
prayers and sins we wanted to bring
before Jesus and God. There was a large
congregation to sing, pray and bear
witness to Good Friday and as usual we
attracted wondering looks from passersby as they saw a man in a checked shirt
bearing a large wooden cross past the
Raynes Park Tavern. It was all beautifully
choreographed, and impressively led
by Kerry. Alleluia! Ian Christie

Finding newness
in the familiar
During Lent a small
group met in the
Truman room to study
well-known passages in
the New Testament under the
guidance of our Vicar Michael
Burns. We studied five passages
from Luke and one from John
including The Temptations of
Christ, The Parable of the Fig Tree,
The Prodigal Son and The Trial
and Crucifixion of Christ.
For most of us, these passages
are so well known that it is hard to
find something new in them.
Michael’s plan was to read the
passages slowly round the room,
then read the same passage
going the opposite way round the
room and then discuss them.
People that I spoke to said that
they did find something new. Did
you know that Luke is the only
gospel in which the two robbers
crucified with Jesus appear? Did
you know that Herod was anxious
to meet Jesus because of his
reputation but Jesus refused to
talk to him? Do you know the
meaning of the word Prodigal?
What would have happened if
Jesus had cooperated with
Herod? What would have
happened if Herod and Pilate had
not become friends as a result of
Jesus’s refusal to cooperate with
them? Jesus had many
opportunities to save himself but
did not. Thank you, Michael for
organising these meetings.
Gerald Bate
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W

ho among us can say that
although the person at the
other end of the phone at the
call centre did their job, a
little human warmth would have been
welcome. Then on the other hand, who
amongst us have met people who are
warm, affirming and supportive, but just
don’t show up on time!
Let’s look at it another way. The
burnt toast, the luke-warm tea and the
mis-spelt hand made birthday card are
really, objectively, not very good, are
they? But they are the best possible
thing a parent can get on their birthday
from their children. When the chips are
down, I’ll take the surgeon with the bold
aggressive determination to stop me
dying, even if he’s just doing it to show
that he’s better than the other surgeons.
What you do… not the way that you
do it. Which is it? Moral philosophers
disagree. Emmanuel Kant says in The
Fundamental Principles of the
Metaphysics of Morals ‘Nothing can
possibly be called good without
qualification, except a good will.’ Jeremy
Bentham says ‘it is the greatest
happiness of the greatest number that is
the measure of right and wrong.’ In
Christian circles this comes out at as the
question of faith versus works.
St Paul said ‘it is by grace you have
been saved, through faith – and this is the
gift of God – not by works, so that no one
can boast.’ (Eph 2.8-9). But James said
‘What good is it … if you say you have

faith but do not have works? Can faith
save you? Faith by itself, if it has no works,
is dead’ (James 2.14,17).
Are we saved by what we believe, or
by what we do? Is it our faith – the gift of
God – or is it our actions that put us right
with God? Five hundred years ago,
Luther went into bat for faith. He saw the
Church had become corrupt. Ritual
observances – many involving the
payment of money – were what the
Church offered to make us right with
God. Luther stood up against all that. The
Reformation put salvation through faith
by grace front and centre: and three
cheers for that. We can’t earn our way
into Heaven by our own effort: we have
to be forgiven and loved, as God is
faithful to forgive and love us. Our part is
simply to open our hands in trust to
receive this gift.
What is of first importance? On the
one hand; motive, faith, love – who we
are. On the other; action, works, service –
what we do. Which one? Well, it’s a trick
question. They’re both of first
importance and completely integrated

with one another.
Faith without works is dead: I may be
super spiritual, say my prayers twice a
day, but if I don’t act out that faith by
treating people with some of the
truthfulness and helpfulness Jesus
displayed every day, is this really faith?
By their fruits shall ye know them.
If I really do actually love, if I really trust
and look to Jesus Christ, if I really do
have faith, then when the moment
comes for a good, courageous, kind
action, I will do it. If I act in a loving way, if I
give my time, attention, money to serve
and care for somebody else, that shapes
who I am, just as lifting weights makes
you stronger.
We become people whose character
goes all the way from the centre to the
surface, and all the way back down. Not
bars of chocolate wrapped in gold foil,
but real indubitable blocks of gold, the
interior gold and the exterior gold the
same substance. Faith naturally
expressed in action; action naturally
shaping faith. It’s both what you do AND
the way that you do it.

‘What good is it… if you say you have faith but
do not have works? Can faith save you?
Faith by itself, if it has no works, is dead’

Faith

So goes the old jazz
standard. The Revd
Joshua Rey, Chaplain
to the Bishop of Southwark,
on how this adage resonates
with our faith and actions.

Works

Huge Congratulations...
...to Sue Catchpole, who has
received a CBE in the Queen’s
Birthday Honours 2019. Sue
is a Director at Her Majesty’s
Treasury and received the award
for public service. She has worked
there for 27 years on issues ranging
from NHS and social care spending,
to financial inclusion and business
tax. ‘I enjoy working on interesting
issues that really matter and
are central to public debate. I am
lucky to have an excellent and
enthusiastic team,’ she says.

Visiting Harry

H

arry attended the pancake
party in February but outings
have become too much for
him now due to the length of
time out of bed and taxi travel which is
painful for him.
So the monthly service we hold at
Carter house are becoming even more
important for him. Harry remains very
on the ball and always enjoys a visit
from his friends at Christ Church and
hearing news of what is going on.
If you would like to visit Harry there is
a list at the back of church.We usually
have around 4 or 5 of us and up to 5
residents from Carter House. Lifts can
be given if needed
Hazel Bate

Photographs by Timothy Dabbs

Tain’t what you do,
it’s the way that you do it.
That’s what gets results...

Great and green!
Christ Church’s family barn dance had a colour theme this
year. Thank goodness this didn’t extend to the sausages!

O

n the evening of the
16 March over 80 adults
and children danced the
night away led by our
excellent caller Liz and accompanied
by her husband, John, on the
accordion and keyboard.
With it being the evening before
St. Patrick’s Day, we were invited to
wear something green and prizes
were given to the best greenthemed costumes. Pares Mangrioti
won the adult category with his
amazing trousers made by his
daughter Eleftheria and Edith
Williams with her beautiful sequin

green dress and twin brothers,
Charlie and Ben, won the
children’s category.
There were green balloons,
and green shamrocks and green
tea lights! Delicious sausages and
mash, cooked by Dee and Muks
Babar kept our energy levels up,
followed by ice-cream cones to
cool us down.
What a great evening and many
thanks to the social committee who
worked so very hard to organise
such a brilliant family event.
£335 were raised for church funds.
Val Hancock and Lucy Christie
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BAPTISMS

WORKING FOR OUR COMMUNIT Y

A Church that
treads lightly
9th
APRIL
Evie Anne LACEY
5th
MAY
Edward Oliver James
RATCLIFFE

From the West End
to West Wimbledon
Tom Theakston joined Christ Church as Director of Music
in February this year, though he’s no stranger to Christ Church
having held the same position from 2011 to 2013 before embarking
on a journey in the world of musical theatre…

T

om started his career in music with
piano lessons from the age of 11.
At 14 he started organ lessons and
became an organ scholar at
All Saints Church, Fulham, moving to
become organist in the Parish of Putney.
He took up an organ scholarship at Royal
Holloway, University of London where he
read music, later studying for his Masters
degree at the University of Surrey and in
2011 became Director of Music at Christ
Church for the first time.
In 2013 Tom embarked on the premiere
national tour of the show Wicked, after
which he performed in the West End and
around the country with shows including
Mamma Mia, The Sound of Music, Joseph
and the Amazing Technicolour Dreamcoat,
Jersey Boys and The Phantom of the
Opera. As much as he enjoyed the work,
the lifestyle became tiring and Tom wanted
a career change.

He now works for the Chelsea and
Westminster NHS Foundation Trust charity
on the Patient Environment team working
to improve the clinical environment around
the hospital, to ensure good quality care
and treatment for the patients.
He is delighted to be back at Christ
Church and very much enjoys the open
and relaxed approach of the friendly
church community. This is also reflected in
the choir. There are many benefits of being
part of a choir, and as well as trying to get
the best from them, Tom thinks it is just as
important for people to enjoy themselves.
He continues to play occasionally on
shows and is training to be a
hypnotherapist. He is enjoying being
at home more and settling in to a
regular routine.
If you would like to join the choir you
will be most welcome. Just speak to
Tom after the service.

We welcome you
into the family at
Christ Church

In July, the PCC unanimously
voted to approve Christ Church
signing up for the national
Eco-Church scheme. As stewards
of God’s creation, this is our response
to the growing environmental crisis.
Ian Christie explains...

E

PRAYER

co-Church is a programme
run by the Christian
environmental charity, A Rocha,
to help church communities
show care for God’s creation, enjoy the
natural world, avoid waste, and play our
part in preventing dangerous climate
change in decades to come. Taking
action to protect and renew our
environments is fundamental to
Christian life in this century.
Last Autumn, Swedish teenage
student Greta Thunberg inspired
peaceful protests amongst her fellow
peers which has grown into a global
movement for action against the climate
crisis . Her speeches at climate rallies
around Europe have at last helped make

Christ has no body
now on earth but ours,
No hands but ours,
no feet but ours.
Ours are the eyes through
which looks out Christ’s
compassion to the world;
Ours are the feet with
which he is to go about
doing good;
Ours are the hands
with which he blesses
his people daily.
Lord, make us instruments
of your peace. Amen.

‘Once it is believed that
[people] hold their
dominion over all
nature as stewards and
trustees for God, then
they are confronted
by an inalienable
duty towards and
concern for their
total environment,
present and future’

Did you know we send
‘Anniversary of baptism’ cards
for each child/person who has
been baptised at Christ
Church? We send them on the
anniversary of their baptism for
five years after that date.

governments and the World Economic
Forum sit up and start taking action.
Greta has been calling us all to live
differently in much the same way as the
prophets did. We can sense the
prophetic voice in her speech to the
delegates at the UN climate policy
conference last November in Poland:
‘You are not mature enough to tell it like it
is. Even that burden you leave to your
children. But I don’t care about being
popular. I care about climate justice and
the living planet. We are about to
sacrifice our civilisation for the
opportunity of a very small number of
people to make enormous amounts of
money. We are about to sacrifice the
biosphere so that rich people in
countries like mine can live in luxury.
But it is the sufferings of the many which
pay for the luxuries of the few.’
Modern Church concern about the
natural world goes back further than
you might think – at least to the late
Bishop Hugh Montefiore who wrote
50 years ago: ‘The crisis which faces
[us] today is fundamentally a spiritual
crisis. Until it is faced and met, the future
of mankind is in doubt… Once it is
believed that [people] hold their
dominion over all nature as stewards
and trustees for God, then immediately
they are confronted by an inalienable
duty towards and concern for their
total environment, present and future;
and this duty towards environment does

not merely include [fellow human
beings], but all nature and all life.’
Church communities around the
world are becoming ever more active
in expressing their faith through action
on climate and the many other
environmental crises we face.
There are many resources we can draw
on to help us do our bit at Christ Church.
These include the Church of England’s
long-standing programme Shrinking the
Footprint, whose website gives many
examples of churches going Green in
inspiring ways.
They also include the Green Bible,
a version of the NRSV printed on
recycled paper and highlighting in
green ink (vegetable-based, of course)
every passage in the Old and New
Testaments relevant to care for God’s
creation. There’s a lot of green in those
pages – far more than you might expect.
There is a lot to build on and Christ
Church has a very good record in
expressing care for Creation in prayers
and events. But we can go a lot further
with our buildings, land, lifestyles and
investments, and it will be an exciting
and important process for the whole
church community.
Lucy Christie of the PCC is coordinating
an Eco-Church group to take this
exciting initiative forward. Do let her,
Nick Robins or Ian Christie know if you
are interested in joining this team.
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JUNIOR & STEPPING-UP CHURCH

Susan Rocksborough Smith
7 January 1945 – 15 May 2019
On 30 May we said our final good byes and paid tribute to our dear friend Sue at her funeral service.

T

he great respect
and affection in
which Sue was held
by Christ Church’s
congregation was
underlined by the sight of
so many of her family and
friends packed into the
church. This would possibly
have surprised her
because she never sought
the limelight, preferring to
stay more in the
background. But preferring
to be in the background
didn’t mean she didn’t do
much – quite the contrary. She was
involved in so much, not least at Christ
Church where she served so loyally and
generously over many years.
Born Susan Swayne, she was brought
up in Seaford, Sussex with her elder
sister, Pat and younger brother Anthony
who paid tribute to his sister saying, ‘If
there were more people like her in this
world it would be a better place.’
She trained as a Nursery Nurse at Dr
Barnardo’s in Tunbridge Wells and
brought a three-year-old Barnardo’s boy,
home one Christmas, so that he could
experience a proper family Christmas.
Sue met Simon when he was visiting
the school where her sister’s husband
taught. They married and had three
lovely children – Elizabeth, Eleanor and
Mark. Happy childhoods were filled with
fun. She never minded the children
making a mess and none of their ideas
for making things were ever too
ambitious. She was creative – making
fancy dress outfits out of nothing!
She would rustle up cakes and biscuits
in a flash when friends came round.
There was a strong bond between
Sue and children. She was perceptive
and knowledgeable about them and
was constantly asked for advice on
bringing up her grandchildren.

‘In her calm,
understated way,
she just got on with it,
never panicked, and
carried us all along with
her grace and humour’
She was heavily involved in the Mother
and Toddler Club. At its height there
were 3 sessions. Later when she taught
Junior Church she brilliantly master
minded the games for the children’s
party; some were hilarious, others were
fiercely competitive. She was on the Hall
Committee and the rota for opening and
closing the hall. The monthly Thursday
teas were largely Sue’s idea and she’d
bake the most wonderful cakes and
biscuits for them. Supporting the verger
and caring for the altar, organising the
church cleaning rota, singing in the choir,
and acting as a chaperone for the
children’s choir – all these tasks and more
Sue took in her stride.
She joined Jenny Tomlinson as warden
in 2001. When Jenny retired in 2004,
Chris Aylen joined Sue until she retired in
2007. Sue was a perfect fellow warden –

always reliable, practical
and good humoured.
Canon Celia Thomson,
who was vicar at Christ
Church until 2003 said that
Sue was one of several
wonderful Churchwardens
who blessed her years at
Christ Church. ‘From the
early days of my ministry
Sue and Simon showed
unfailing kindness and
support. It quickly became
apparent that Sue was
doing a great deal of quiet
pastoral work in all sorts of
ways. Being the self-effacing person she
was, she took a great deal of persuasion
to take on the task of being Churchwarden.
In her calm, understated way, she just got
on with it, never panicked, and carried us
all along with her grace and humour. I
shall always treasure her lovely smile, her
gentle spirit and her example of
dedicated service in the name of the
Lord, and I am grateful to have been
blessed with her presence in my life.’
Mike, our vicar was with Sue close to
the end and said, ‘We are filled with great
sadness at her death but are also aware
that her deep faith carried Sue through
the last months as it did throughout her
life. It was devastating when she was
taken ill but she showed quiet courage,
calmness and determination throughout
her treatment. It was typical of her that
she didn’t initially want her name
mentioned in the prayers in church – so
when it was, that was a shock. Just a few
hours before she died she received
communion for a final time and although
she couldn’t really speak she lifted her
hand at the end of the short service,
indicating her thanks. We too give thanks
to God for giving us Sue who has given
us all so much. In particular we surround
Simon and her grieving family with
our love and our prayers.’

Smallelowmiracles
is 4-year-old Edith Williams’

B

depiction of the miracle of Jesus walking
on the water. And to show that Jesus is with
us all, reassuring us, she has put herself, her
mummy and her grandma in the boat.
Junior and Stepping-up Church also studied how
Peter’s fishing net is seen as a symbol of the Church
today – one that EVERYBODY can belong to (see
right). The childeren placed themselves in the net
as a symbol of belonging to Church and belonging
to Jesus. They wrote messages on the figures
of themselves to inspire courage to spread the
Good News through words and actions.

OUR YOUNG PEOPLE

Hamsterchef 2019

T

he annual KFH cookery
contest took place in the
spring with winners from each
team, spread over some very keenly
contested categories. Each team
had a theme to their culinary
efforts. The Old Sages won the
Most Technical category while
The Young Ones’ delicious pretzel
chocolate crunch won in the Best
Taste, Best Teamwork and Most
Professional categories. The most
inedible food was from the brilliantly
themed team – The Medievals.
Not only was their food made from
medieval recipes but the team
dressed up in appropriate costume.
They won the Best Presentation
and Most Original categories.
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Bearing the fruit
of generations

OBITUARY

Anna Harris

Take time for our prayer table
Mementos from far and wide as well as closer to home,
but all thoughtfully chosen to help start a conversation with God...

6 March 1921 – 19 April 2019

I

Anna led an eventful life as Wendy Hamilton recounts...

A

nna was born in Jerusalem –
her family were Armenian.
She met her husband
Arthur while he was serving
in the British Army and they married
in Christ Church, Jerusalem. Arriving
in freezing cold, war-torn England
she found it a hard adjustment to
make, but with her needlework
skills she found a job with a haute
couture fashion company in
Brook Street, London.
Once life settled down, Anna
offered her many gifts – including a
lovely singing voice and speaking
several languages – to help others.
She worked as an interpreter at
St Anthony’s, Cheam and Parkside
Hospital, Wimbledon and was often
asked to accompany wealthy clients
on shopping trips (and got taken for
meals at their very smart hotels).
Her great enthusiasm was cooking
delicious dishes!
She co-ordinated services in
Arabic for the Arab Church. Held
in Christ Church for members
of the Arab community in London,
these services were took place
once a month in the 90s until
the a new permanent site was
found for the church.
At the funeral service at Christ

Church celebrating Anna’s life, her
great-grandnephew paid a lovely
tribute to her. He mentioned the
great sadness in her life of losing her
only little son Laurence to diphtheria
in Jerusalem. While Anna was still
able to get to church she would
always look out for the millennium
kneeler she had sponsored in his
memory which depicted two angels
around a lighted candle. That was
the pew she would sit in.
We are going to miss Anna
such a great deal. She was a treat
to visit with her store of anecdotes
despite her failing eyesight and
poor mobility.

n a sermon earlier this year Michael
referred to the large fig tree which sits
in the courtyard to the entrance of
Lambeth Palace, the home of the
Archbishop of Canterbury. This fig tree was
planted in 1556 by the last Roman Catholic
Archbishop of Canterbury, Cardinal Pole. It’s
thought that he brought the tree from
southern Italy, where he spent a lot of time. It
has survived now for over 450 years!
In June 2014, Archbishop Justin Welby
gave Pope Francis a cutting from the tree as
a symbol of the shared heritage of Anglicans
and Roman Catholics. He told the Pope that
he hoped that the one tree will bear fruit in
both Lambeth and Rome as a visible sign of
church relationship growing and bearing
fruit from the same source.
You can see the fig tree if you visit the
gardens at Lambeth Palace. The garden is
open to the public on the first Friday of the
month from April to September. The Open
Days are hosted by local charities and all
profit made on the day goes to the charities.
Admission is £5 for adults, children free.
Dogs are welcome and you will be able to
buy refreshments provided by the charity.
Gates open 12-3pm.

Noah way!

What was Noah’s job?
He was an arkitect.
Why were the elephants
the last to board Noah’s ark?
They took so long to pack their trunks
Was Noah the first to come
out of the ark?
No, he came forth out of the ark.

WOODEN BLOCK & ICON PL AQUE
The wood is from the wild garden and the icon is a
copy of the Icon of Friendship, from the Coptic
Church in Egypt which dates from the seventh
century and is now preserved in the Musée du
Louvre, Paris. The Reverend Richard Lane brought
it back from Taizé. It represents the friendship that
Christ offers to everyone who will accept it. Christ
has his arm on his
friend’s shoulder,
as a sign of his love
and his friend is
able with his right
hand to bless
others. Letting
ourselves be
loved by God
leads naturally to
transmitting a
blessing to other
people. Love
between Christ
and the believer
is not a closed
circle but opens
out widely.
Our mission at
Christ Church is
to share God’s
love with joy
and generosity,
welcoming
strangers and
PA L M C R O S S
Commemorating
the entrance of
Jesus into
Jerusalem when
palm branches were
placed in his path
before his arrest on
Holy Thursday and
his crucifixion on
Good Friday.
Reflect on how Jesus
gave His life to save
us from sin. What
can we give him?

OIL LAMP
From the Parish
Pilgrimage to Israel
in 2013.
Jesus said, ‘I am the
light of the world.
Whoever follows me
will never walk in
darkness but will
have the light of life.’
(John 8:12)

JUNIOR CHURCH WOODEN CROSS
This was made many years ago by Dr. Anthony
Barker, a medical missionary who served in South
Africa before working at A&E at St. George’s.
Go before God as a child – stripped of sin and
doubts, full of wide-eyed inspiration that comes
from total faith.

N AT U R E ’ S
BOUNTY
Gratitude and
care for God’s
Creation should
be integral to our
Christian practice
and values –
celebrating and
giving thanks for
all the wonder,
fruit and beauty of
the natural world.
Lord, You have
given us this
beautiful
world with
boundless
opportunities.
Help us use its
resources wisely.
SAN
DAMIANO
CROSS
Brought back from
Italy by Mike, San
Damiano was the
church where
St Francis received
his call from God.
Is he calling you?

ST FRANCIS
This portrait is a
reproducion of
Cimabue’s painting
which is in the
basilica in Assisi
and brought back
from the Parish
Pilgrimage in 2018.
Care for creation
like St Francis.

TAU C R O S S
As worn by members of the
Franciscan order who put
emphasis on the practice
of simple living and detachment
from material possessions in
emulation of Jesus’ life and
earthly ministry.
Aim for simplicity in life – it
removes the noise and clutter that
threaten our intimacy with Christ.

C E LT I C
CANDLE CUP
From Iona Abbey –
a community
commited to
seeking a just and
equal society,
fairer, more
sustainable ways
of living on the
Earth, and a
progressive
renewal of the
Church.
Kindle the flame of
God’s love in me.
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WORKING FOR OUR COMMUNIT Y
BOOK CLUB NEWS

T

Julie Grainger had always enjoyed looking after property, so
happily agreed to take on the role of Churchwarden in 2013.
Finishing her tenure earlier this year she reflects on…

he Book Club meets
monthly in homes around
the parish. Our selection of
books is wide ranging. In
the past year we have read
Weatherland by Alexandra Harris
and The Sixteen Trees of the
Somme by Lara Mytting. We
sometimes draw on titles reviewed
in the Church Times although the
books aren’t necessarily religious.
Our discussions are very informal
and we enjoy sharing a wide range
of opinions. We recently welcomed
several new faces and would love
to see more. Details are on the our
website, the pew sheet or by email
to brendafclark@btinternet.com.

Fighting poverty through fair trade

My life as a Churchwarden

B

eing a Churchwarden gave
me a wonderful opportunity
to get to know you all. So
much happened during my
six year tenure, but most notable was
when the Reverend Michael Burns
joined us in April 2017, finally being
instituted as our vicar by Bishop Richard
of Kingston in December last year.
I enjoyed the interregnum and have
Sal Edmunds – my fellow
Churchwarden at the time – to thank
for this. She was yin to my yang! Also, a
big thank you to the congregation –
you were all incredibly supportive
during this time, which helped
enormously.During the interregnum
and with the approval of the
Archdeacon, we had a TV crew film for
a day in the church, for which the
church received a small fee.
Life as a churchwarden has been
varied and interesting, but none
more taxing than the underground
chamber, which was uncovered
during work associated with our
original hall building plan.
Professional contractors had been
employed to test the soil, but they
bored through the arched Victorian

brick roof of the chamber, damaging
it. It wasn’t long before the chamber
became very unstable and had to be
cordoned off. Nearly two years and
hundreds of emails later, we finally got
Diocesan approval to get it filled in!
Christ Church is a Grade II Listed
building so there are always repairs to
the building, some of which require
Diocesan approval and sometimes
local authority approval too. Our new
heating system was installed June/
July 2016. Sal and I had spent many
months sourcing a really good
heating contractor, and our hard work
has paid off – we must have the best
heated church in the Diocese!

Could you be our next
Churchwarden?
We are looking for a new
Churchwarden to work alongside
David Simpson. The job is voluntary
and perfect for someone who has
some spare time and enjoys getting
involved in the many varied aspects
of Church life. If it sounds like the
kind of job you feel you could offer
the Church please do get in touch.

Thanks be to God

In the week that saw the 50th
anniversary of the moon landings,
we celebrated another anniversary
closer to home. Chris and Veronica
Watts were married at Christ
Church on the 26 July 1969 and to
commemorate the occasion, they
renewed their wedding vows fifty
years on at the 10am service.
We sang some of the hymns from
their original wedding service and
were treated to Widor’s Toccata
played movingly by Tom Theakston.
It was a pleasure to
welcome Chris and
Veronica, who now
live in Dorking,
back to the
Christ Church
extended family.

I

Traidcraft is the international development charity which promotes approaches to trade that
help the poor in developing countries transform their lives. Last autumn it announced it was
struggling financially. Lucy Christie wonders if it was a victim of its own success...

n 1979 Traidcraft introduced
the first fair trade tea, coffee,
wine and sugar to the UK and
later it co-founded the Fairtrade
Foundation. Almost everything
we know today as fair trade began
with Traidcraft.
Churches have played a key role
in the progress of the fair trade
movement and these days a great
variety of fair trade goods can be
bought in supermarkets, charity
shops and many other stores. Major
manufacturers have switched to
fair trade ingredients and
production and the Fairtrade mark
has become familiar. So, what’s
different about Traidcraft?
Traidcraft run programmes in
developing countries, supporting
poor and vulnerable people to get
a better deal from trade. They often
focus on small marginalised groups,
creating long term partnerships
and they also campaign to transform
the way trade works.

The faith-based group has
traditionally relied on thousands of
volunteers selling its coffee and tea
at church hall stalls and school fairs.
But in September the company
warned it would cease trading
unless it could come up with a
profitable model after poor sales
were compounded by the Brexit
shock to the pound.
Since the end of last year
Traidcraft has relaunched as
a paid-for membership scheme
that will entitle shoppers to a
discount. It is also slashing its
product range to focus on popular
food stuffs rather than handicrafts
and will continue to seek justice
for the world’s poor.
As Christians, we have a
responsibility to steward our own
and the earth’s resources and think
about the people behind the
products we buy. So please come
and shop at the Christ Church
Traidcraft stall.

Who picked my tea?
Like women all
over the world,
Siji Jose is an
expert at multitasking! Having
her tea garden
close to her
home in Kerala,
India, helps her
to fit farming,
household work
and looking after
her three children into her working day.
But she is also playing an important role in
the Sahyadri Tea Farmers’ Consortium
helping other women farmers to have a
voice – and ensuring the Fairtrade premium
they receive for their tea is well-spent.
Selling her tea on Fairtrade terms
guarantees Siji a good price – and that
means she can send her children to school
and put food on the family table.
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CHRISTMAS CARD COMPETITION
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A group of us met on the 25 February to
give the church a really good Spring clean,
followed by a drink, nibbles and a good
chat. It’s a great opportunity to meet other
members of the congregation and do
something for the greater good. If you would
like to join us next time we have a group clean
please let Mike or David Simpson know.

While Shepherds Watched Their Flocks by Josie Allen
Sold in aid of Christ Church, West Wimbledon. Charity No. 1145463. www.christchurch-westwimbledon.org

Good clean fun

A

04/11/2018 17:31

fter the success of last
year’s sell-out cards we
will be running the Christ
Church Christmas Card
Competition again this year. Posters
with details of how to enter will be
going up in church in September, so
there is plenty of time to start thinking about your entries. The
competition is open to all ages and divided into two categories:
3-16 years and 17+. We’ll be looking for artwork in any medium –
painting, collage, photography – that epitomises the joy of the
Christmas message and the vibrancy of life at Christ Church.

PCC
News
On the look out
for a new
Churchwarden

The Annual Parochial Church
Meeting of Christ Church
was held on Sunday 28th
April 2019. It was attended
by 49 members of the
congregation and PCC.
There were two meetings;
first, the Meeting of
Parishioners – open to all who
live within the parish and
those whose names are
entered on the church
electoral roll. This meeting
was for the election of two

churchwardens to serve for
the year 2019/20. David
Simpson was duly elected
to serve for a second year,
while Julie Grainger stood
down as churchwarden
after 6 years, with many
thanks to her for all she has
done. As yet the second
post of churchwarden
remains to be filled.

New electoral roll

The second meeting
was the Meeting of Church
Members which is open to
all whose names are entered
on the church electoral
roll. This year everyone is
required to reapply for
membership of the electoral
roll, which happens every
6 years. There are 178 on
the roll, of which 65 are living
in the parish and 113 outside
– a reduction from last year’s
total of 205. Those we’ve lost
from the electoral roll do not

impact us financially as they
were not attending or giving
in any case.

Finances

The financial report included
a reference to the reduction
in funds we have available of
£70,000. This was due mainly
to the cost of the repairs to
the stonework and to the fall
in value of our investments.
£20,000 of the stonework
costs were raised by an
appeal to the local
community. Chris
Montagnon, Chair of
the Finance Committee
remarked that day-to-day
giving must meet the costs of
day-to-day running, and in
general they do, but warned
that funds for bigger projects
will eventually run out if they
are not replenished.
Next there was an update
on the hall. We will be closing
the hall in the summer so that

phase 2 of the refurbishment
can be completed without
upsetting our regular hirers,
who tend not to use the hall
during the school holidays.

New PCC members

The meeting then dealt with
elections to various posts.
There were three
nominations for vacancies
on the PCC – Ron Barnett,
John Davey and Jane
Simpson were elected.
Thanks was given to Pat
Spencer for her time on the
PCC as she had come to the
end of her term. A second
safeguarding officer, Jane
Simpson, joins Jenny
Tomlinson. Finally, we are all
happy to have very talented
organist ,Tom Theakston
back with us. The meeting
ended with an invitation to
stay on for Julie’s party as a
thank you for all her hard
work as Churchwarden.

Our new Parish Office
and hall refresh

T

he PCC has recently agreed to release
funds to complete some much needed
work on the Church Hall. All of the hall
doors have been replaced or repaired –
with brush seals and double-glazing to keep the
heat in! The timber has been risk assessed in
accordance with EUTR regulations.
The back room – once a dark, musty, rarelyused, cluttered dumping ground – is now a
bright new Parish Office and meeting room with
WiFi and we have brand new loos. Sara, our
Parish Administrator,
can now operate in
pleasant surroundings
with a view onto the
wild garden as well as
the Church.
The second phase
which includes
modernising the
kitchen, front windows,
lighting and heating will take place over the
summmer months while regular hirers are on
holiday. Many thanks to the Hall Committee who
have worked tirelessly to oversee this project to
ensure the hall becomes an attractive and
functioning asset for our community.
Please do let Mike know if you would like to
get involved with helping us raise funds for
this much needed work. Thank you.

BE FO RE

AF TE R

In a nutshell with

Jane Simspon
The lowdown on long-time member of the
congregation and wife of our Churchwarden...
What brought you to Christ
Church?
I was brought up a Baptist but
when I moved to Wimbledon in
1982, I decided to try out all the
churches close to my then home
in Edge Hill Court and Christ
Church was the one that felt right.
After the austerity of Baptist
services I loved the ritual and
ceremony of the Church of
England. I’d been baptised by
total immersion years before, but I
decided to be confirmed into the
Anglican Church because the
liturgy and services are so much
more uplifting.
What’s your line of work
and hobbies?
I’m a solicitor specialising in family
law. I head a large department in a
City law firm. Most of my cases are
complex and international,
sometimes involving cross
border-disputes about children,
more often involving the financial
aspects of separation and divorce.
Outside work I love going to the
theatre. David and I see most
productions at the National
Theatre and are looking forward
to the RSC’s winter season at the

Barbican later this year. I also
enjoy art galleries and am a
regular Prom goer.
What special memories
do you have?
Our wedding at Christ Church was
wonderful - though the weather
was awful! Seeing Machu Pichu,
the Inca citadel in the Andes, was
extraordinary. Then there were the
lions in Botswana, macaws in the
Amazon rain forest in Peru, the Taj
Mahal in India…most of my
special memories involve travel.
What are you especially
grateful for?
My Christian faith, my husband
and daughter and having
a job I love.
What are your future plans?
I plan to retire when I am 65 in
2022. I then plan to travel, do
more with the church and write a
book.
What difference does being a
Christian make to your life?
It influences all the major choices
I make and inspires me to try to
do things better.
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Coming up in Summer 2019
AUGUST
Sunday 4
8am	BCP Holy
Communion
10am Parish Eucharist
6.30pm BCP Evensong
Tuesday 6
11am Morning Prayers
Sunday 11
8am	BCP Holy
Communion
10am Parish Eucharist
6.30pm Evening Prayer

SEPTEMBER
Sunday 1
8am	BCP Holy
Communion
10am	Celebrate Together
and Baptism
12noon Baptism
6.30pm BCP Evensong
Tuesday 3
11am Morning Prayers
8pm
Book Club
Thursday 5
6pm
Wedding rehearsal

Tuesday 13
11am Morning Prayers

Saturday 7
2pm
Wedding

Sunday 18
8am	BCP Holy
Communion
10am Parish Eucharist
6.30pm BCP Evensong

Sunday 8
8am	BCP Holy
Communion
10am	Parish Eucharist
followed by 160th
Anniversary
Prosecco and
nibbles
6.30pm BCP Evensong

Tuesday 20
11am Morning Prayers
Sunday 25
8am	BCP Holy
Communion
10am Parish Eucharist
6.30pm BCP Evensong
Tuesday 27
11am Morning Prayers
8pm	Social Committee
Wednesday 28
7pm
Wedding rehearsal
Saturday 31
4pm
Wedding

Tuesday 10
11am Morning Prayers
8pm
PCC Meeting
Sunday 15
8am	BCP Holy
Communion
10am Parish Eucharist
12 noon Baptism
6.30pm Evening Prayer
Tuesday 17
11am Morning Prayers

Thank you to all our contributors...

...who help make Christ Church
Parish News possible. We’d
love to hear your thoughts and
welcome any feature ideas,
letters, memories and photographs. Email the
Editor, Brenda, at brendafclark@btinternet.com or
Art Editor, Naomi at naomi.lowe@blueyonder.co.uk

Saturday 21
6.30pm	Concert by
Nicholas Bown
Sunday 22
8am	BCP Holy
Communion
10am Parish Eucharist
6.30pm BCP Evensong
Thursday 26
3pm	Together on
Thursday Tea
Sunday 29
8am	BCP Holy
Communion
10am Parish Eucharist
	Preacher: Sue
Mallinson, Diocesan
Environmental
Officer
6.30pm BCP Evensong
OCTOBER
Tuesday 1
11am Morning Prayers
Sunday 7
8am	BCP Holy
Communion
10am	Harvest
Thanksgiving
6.30pm BCP Evensong
Tuesday 8
11am Morning Prayers
Sunday 13
8am	BCP Holy
Communion
10am Parish Eucharist
6.30pm Evening Prayer

Monday 14
8pm	Book Club
Tuesday 15
11am Morning Prayers
Saturday 19
7.15pm Quiz Night
Sunday 20
8am	BCP Holy
Communion
10am	Parish Eucharist
Preacher: The
Archdeacon of
Lambeth followed
by the blessing of
the newly
refurbished Hall
6.30pm BCP Evensong
Tuesday 22
11am Morning Prayers
Sunday 27
8am	BCP Holy
Communion led by
the Rector of St Mary’s
10am	Parish Eucharist led
by the Rector
of St Mary’s
6.30pm BCP Evensong

Family
Night

Saturday 19 October

How to get in touch
Parish Office, Christ Church West Wimbledon,
2 Cottenham Park Road, SW20 0RZ
Vicar, Revd Michael Burns 020 8946 5954 or ccww.vicar@gmail.com
(Mike’s day off is Friday)
Contact the Parish Administrator, Sara Taylor:
07486 990 335 or ccparishoffice@yahoo.co.uk
Tues & Thur 9.30am-12 noon. Fri 9am-12 noon
www.christchurch-westwimbledon.org

